MINUTES OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
MARCH 28, 1989

CALL TO ORDER

The March 28, 1989 meeting of the Associated Student Government was called to order by President Scott Whitehouse. Absences included Brad Cooper, Bill Engle, and Ron Hennig.

OFFICERS REPORTS

President Scott Whitehouse received a letter from Dr. House. All congress members are invited to the inaugural reception on April 14 at 2:00. The shuttle shelters are moving right along. He reminded congress of the state conference at Eastern. He also spoke with Tim Todd and he wished everyone Hi!

Administrative Vice-President Adrian Smoot read Kathy Crumby's resignation to congress.

Public Relations Vice-President welcomed visitors. He said ASG Banquet is coming up in April and this Saturday is the Oozeball tournament. He also said Dr. House is in favor of the many ideas he introduced to him. Public Relations is at 4:00 Tuesday.

Secretary Robin Kinman announced opening positions as follows: Ogden Alternate, Education Alternate and Representative, Graduate Alternate and Representative, Senior Vice-President, Sophomore Vice-President, and Business Alternate.

Treasurer Larry Gumbel said that the voucher summaries would be out April 4 and he is currently working on the summary for the whole semester.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Rules and Elections announced that the two certification meetings are after the ASG meeting tonight and tomorrow at 3:30. A list is being passed around to work at the elections. Please sign up!

Student Affairs announced that the Book Exchanger is going well. They will be talking to Dr. Hamilton again about changing the food program. They discussed the amendments to the Constitution and awards were voted on in the meeting. They will meet again tomorrow at 3:30.

Legislative Research Committee wrote some different ideas for the "Stay and Play Weekend" and it will be presented later. They will meet Monday at 4:00.

Student Rights will meet Thursday at 4:30. They discussed amendments als
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ACADEMIC COUNCIL

Potter announced that there will be an art exhibit next week. They will meet again next week.

Ogden talked about changing requirements in the nursing and women's studies areas. Their last meeting is in April.

Business no report

Education no report

Graduate no report

ORGANIZATIONAL REPORTS

Student Alumni announced that Dr. Diane Ritter is Alumnus of the Month. Oozeball is this Saturday, please come!

Residence Hall Association tabled the resolution concerning CPR until a later date. The Spring Break resolution was discussed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Resolutions 89-7-S and 89-8-S both had their second readings. Discussion occurred and both passed.

Changes concerning Constitution were discussed. A motion was made and seconded to table the amendments. The motion passed.

Awards were passed out and a motion was made to postpone voting until next week. It passed.

NEW BUSINESS

A motion was made and seconded to move Eric to Sophomore Vice-President. The motion passed.

ADJOURNMENT

A motion was made and seconded to adjourn. The motion passed. The meeting adjourned at 6:16.

Respectfully submitted,

Robin Kinman